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High precision elastic and inelastic angular distributions have been measured for the 16O + 27Al system
at a beam energy of 100 MeV. The data analysis conﬁrms a rainbow formation as already predicted by
parameter-free Coupled Channel calculations. It also helps to reveal the crucial role of inelastic couplings
in the rainbow formation for heavier systems even at energies far above the Coulomb barrier. This feature,
well known in atomic/molecular scattering, is experimentally studied for the ﬁrst time in Nuclear Physics.
© 2012 Elsevier B.V. Open access under the Elsevier OA license.Rainbow is a very effective mechanism to probe the interac-
tion in atomic/molecular or nuclear scattering. In the ﬁrst case,
examples of pronounced rainbow pattern have been reported since
many years [1], and have been explained by inelastic excitation
couplings [2]. In nuclear collisions, due to the corresponding strong
absorption, appearance of rainbow seems to be restricted to light
ion systems [3] consisting of tightly-bound nuclei and having
α-cluster structure, like 12C+ 12C, 12C+ 16O, etc. Typically, the op-
tical model (OM) analysis with an adjustable Woods–Saxon shape
imaginary potential is the theoretical approach used to account for
the rainbow structure in those systems [3,4]. Nevertheless, from
OM calculations with realistic potentials [5], no rainbow struc-
ture is expected for heavier systems such as 16O + 28Si, due to
the corresponding strong absorption. Recently, a new generation of
parameter-free calculations, using the São Paulo Potential (SPP) [6]
combined with Coupled Channels (CC) formalism (SPP/CC), has
been developed, which take into account dissipative and surface
processes in the continuum, like deep-inelastic or break-up reac-
tions. This has been done [7] by the introduction of a parameter-
free imaginary potential, which is based on the Glauber model. In
the case of systems involving weakly-bound nuclei, OM calcula-
tions using this potential approximately reproduce the Continuum
Discretized Coupled Channel method (CDCC) results [8]. The inter-
action U (R) is given by
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where v(R) is the local relative velocity, V F (R) is the double-
folding potential, and the exponential term is related to the Pauli
non-locality [4]. The normalization parameter nr assumes the val-
ues of nr = 1 or nr = 0.6 in the case of collisions with tightly-
or weakly-bound nuclei, respectively. The last case corresponds
to a positive polarization from the continuum to bound states
which is particularly relevant [3,8,9] in reactions where the pro-
jectile break-up is important. This model has been successfully
tested [7] for different systems (16O + 27Al, 58Ni, 60Ni, 58Ni +
124Sn, 6,7Li + 120Sn) in a wide energy range. In particular, for the
16O + 27Al system the experimental (fusion, deep-inelastic, quasi-
elastic) cross sections, for ELAB(16O) < 90 MeV, are in agreement
with our theoretical predictions. Moreover, as a non-trivial re-
sult, the SPP/CC calculations predict [7] a nuclear rainbow pattern
in the angular distribution for the elastic scattering of 16O (at
ELAB = 100 MeV or higher) on 27Al or 58Ni, which is strongly con-
nected to the coupling with low-lying target excitations. In order
to verify the SPP/CC nuclear rainbow prediction, in this Letter we
present very precise elastic and inelastic experimental angular dis-
tributions for the 16O+ 27Al system, at a beam energy of 100 MeV
far above the Coulomb barrier (29 MeV). The choice of 27Al as
target is appropriate to avoid the admixture of the rainbow struc-
ture with pronounced cross section oscillations at backward an-
gles, mainly observed in α-cluster nuclei [10] at lower energies.
Such a challenging experiment has been performed at the Tandem
Van de Graaff accelerator of the INFN–LNS. The use of the large
D. Pereira et al. / Physics Letters B 710 (2012) 426–429 427Fig. 1. Experimental elastic angular distribution for 16O + 27Al at 100 MeV. The
dashed line is a linear ﬁt in the 22◦  θcm  35◦ angular interval. Airy-like min-
ima are indicated by the arrows. The inset shows elastic angular distribution data
for 16O + 28Si at 75 MeV, extracted from Ref. [13], together with a linear ﬁt in the
10◦  θcm  70◦ angular interval (solid line).
acceptance magnetic spectrometer MAGNEX [11] was mandatory
for the measurement of very low cross sections (down to hundreds
of nb/sr), which also requires negligible background, high energy
and angular resolutions and accuracy. A complete description of
the experimental procedure has already been published [12].
The experimental elastic angular distribution for the 16O+ 27Al
system at ELAB = 100 MeV is shown in Fig. 1. The quality of the
data is very high: average angular and energy resolutions (Full
Width Half Maximum) of 0.3◦ and 250 KeV respectively and ac-
curacy of 0.15◦ have been achieved by the trajectory reconstruc-
tion method [11]. In such conditions, a complete separation of the
elastic and inelastic events was possible even at backward angles
where the corresponding cross sections are comparable [12]. In ad-
dition, the background due to elastically scattered particles from
the target contaminants (C, O, etc.) and from transfer processes
has been eliminated. The straight line in the ﬁgure corresponds
to a linear least squares ﬁt to the elastic cross sections in the
22◦  θcm  35◦ angular interval, where the cross section oscil-
lations are connected to the Coulomb–nuclear interference, also
known as Fraunhoffer diffraction due to the analogy with the scat-
tering of light. A similar feature can be observed in the elastic
scattering of 16O on 28Si at Elab = 75 MeV, but in a much larger
angular interval 10◦  θcm  70◦ (see the inset in Fig. 1 – the
data was extracted from Ref. [13]). The difference between the two
sets of data is clear, without the need of any theoretical analysis.
In the present case (27Al), for θ > 40◦ the corresponding elastic
cross sections systematically deviate from the straight line for in-
creasing backward angles, with sharp oscillations (indicated by the
arrows) followed by broad structures, a behavior that character-
izes the far-side component of the nuclear rainbow phenomenon
(see e.g. [3]). A similar behavior is present in the scattering of
16O + 16O at 350 MeV and other well-known cases of nuclear
rainbow. While such behavior is not present in the 28Si case at
Elab = 75 MeV (the largest energy for which there are experimen-
tal data in a suﬃciently wide angular range up to now), higher
energies (at least 6 MeV/nucleon) are critical, according to our cal-
culations, for the formation of the rainbow-like shoulder, both in
28Si and 27Al targets. This can be understood since rainbow scatter-
ing requires rather large density overlaps. Also for the 16O + 60Ni
system, as already mentioned in Ref. [7], the calculations predict
clearer rainbow-like patterns as the energy increases, but the ex-
perimental data do not reach (by 3–4 orders of magnitude in the
relative cross section σ/σR ) the inﬂection region, in contrast to theFig. 2. Experimental angular distributions for the (A) elastic and (B) inelastic (27Al,
low-lying states) scattering, as compared with the corresponding theoretical CC pre-
dictions (solid lines) and from OM calculations without couplings (dashed line). The
insets show expansion regions for which Pauli Blocking (PB) corrected calculations
(dashed lines) are also presented (see text).
present case. In addition, signiﬁcant corrections to the model are
anticipated to be necessary for targets much heavier than 27Al, and
a similar degree of reliability cannot be achieved.
In Fig. 2, the elastic and inelastic data are compared with the
corresponding theoretical SPP/CC predictions (solid lines), obtained
using the computer code FRESCO [14]. Taking into account the ab-
sence of adjustable parameters, the agreement between the exper-
imental data and the theoretical predictions is good. Despite the
deviations with relation to the measured phase of the oscillations,
the general trend of both angular distributions is very well de-
scribed by the calculations up to the inﬂection region (around 70◦).
In the CC calculations, we have considered the 1/2+ , 3/2+ , 7/2+ ,
and 9/2+ 27Al low-lying collective states. These states can be de-
scribed by the weak coupling model, considering a 1d5/2 proton
hole coupled with the 2+ rotational state of the 28Si core. The de-
formation length used in the CC calculations was obtained from
the 28Si deformation parameter of β = 0.407 [15] and the 27Al ra-
dius of 3.8 fm [9]. This model has been extensively tested with
inelastic scattering of proton, deuteron and α on 27Al [16]. The
population of the 5/2+ state is suppressed since its energy is
shifted upwards due to level repulsion from the 27Al ground-state,
which has the same spin and parity. No relevant improvement
has been achieved in the agreement between the data and the
CC calculations by the inclusion of additional target/projectile ex-
cited states or transfer processes, although the oscillation phases
are rather sensitive to them. For the purpose of comparison, the
dashed line in Fig. 2(A) represents the theoretical results obtained
with the same optical potential (Eq. (1) with nr = 1) but without
couplings. The importance of the inelastic couplings for a better
description of the data is clear, particularly in the 55◦  θ  76◦
428 D. Pereira et al. / Physics Letters B 710 (2012) 426–429Fig. 3. (A) The nuclear scattering matrix amplitude S for the inelastic state. (B) The
elastic S-matrix from two different approaches: CC calculations (closed squares) and
OM calculations without couplings (open squares). (C) The corresponding deﬂection
function from CC calculations. The Coulomb and nuclear rainbow angles are indi-
cated in the ﬁgure. The inset in (C) shows the classical deﬂection function where
the arrow indicates an orbiting process at L = 35.
angular region. The insets of parts (A) and (B) of Fig. 2 are expan-
sions of the respective graphs in which additional calculations are
presented with Pauli Blocking (PB) corrections approximately taken
into account (dashed lines). PB reduces the imaginary potential by
effectively reducing the N–N scattering cross sections. A density
dependent reduction factor, according to the parametrized formula
of Ref. [17], was applied to the folding procedure for the imaginary
potential. This improves the agreement of the oscillation phase
with the data in the angular range presented, but fails at higher
angles where density overlap is larger and the correction factor
becomes overestimated. Although an improvement of this proce-
dure is still necessary, these results show that PB can inﬂuence
signiﬁcantly the oscillation phases by changing the shape of the
imaginary potential (the real potential is unchanged). PB effects
increase with the density of particles and are expected to become
more important for heavier systems.
Fig. 3 presents the S-matrices for the inelastic (A) and elas-
tic (B) scattering as a function of the orbital angular momentum.
The closed and open squares in (B) were obtained from CC and OM
(no couplings) calculations, respectively. The comparison between
them, in the strong absorption region of low angular momenta,shows an enhancement of almost two orders of magnitude of the
CC results with relation to the OM ones. This behavior is respon-
sible for the possibility of experimental observation of the nuclear
rainbow, and resembles the sub-barrier fusion enhancement ob-
served in several systems [18]. On the other hand, at high angular
momenta (L > 35) the elastic S-matrix from CC is slightly smaller
than that from OM. Indeed, the reduction of the CC S-matrix (rel-
ative to the OM) at large L values implies a reduction of the
CC elastic cross section (relative to the OM) at forward angles
(θ < 85◦ – see the comparison between CC and OM results in
Fig. 2(A)). Furthermore, the enhancement of the CC S-matrix at
low L values results in larger cross sections for backward angles
(θ > 85◦ – see Fig. 2(A)).
From the semi-classical point of view [19], the rainbow is re-
lated with the internal branch of the deﬂection function Θ = 2 dδdL ,
where δ is the total (Coulomb + nuclear) phase-shift. The nuclear
rainbow is formed when several values of L provide similar scatter-
ing angles about ΘR , i.e. the function Θ(L) presents a maximum
or a minimum. The rainbow angle divides the scattering angular
space into the bright (Θ > ΘR ) and dark (Θ < ΘR ) sides. Fig. 3(C)
shows the deﬂection function obtained from the CC phase-shifts.
The inset in this ﬁgure represents the deﬂection function obtained
from the classical trajectories considering only the real part of the
optical potential. For L = 35 (arrow in the inset) this classical func-
tion provides almost an orbiting process (Θ(L = 35) ≈ −350◦). The
deﬂection function from CC calculations (including the imaginary
part of the potential) is very different than the classical one. The
orbiting feature is not present in the CC deﬂection function since it
is strongly absorbed. Usually (for light systems), the nuclear rain-
bow is associated to a minimum in the negative angle side of the
classical deﬂection function [19]. The present CC deﬂection func-
tion does not present this feature, but is similar to the rainbow
case investigated in atom/molecule collisions [20], also associated
with inelastic couplings. An oscillation of Θ(L) (Fig. 3(C)) is ob-
served, with a local maximum at ΘR ≈ 63◦ (L ≈ 25). We therefore
infer that the present kind of nuclear rainbow arises from the cou-
plings and consequently is related to a positive polarization for the
elastic channel (as discussed below). Indeed, the L value for the
rainbow angle above is close, as it should be, to the L value of the
maximum observed in the inelastic S-matrix, Fig. 3(A). This im-
portant result establishes the origin of the nuclear rainbow in the
present studies and, to our knowledge, has not been reported in
nuclear physics so far.
Fig. 4 presents an expansion region where the data shows
well-deﬁned broad and narrow oscillations that we associate to
the Airy (Ai) and Fraunhoffer (F.D) cases, respectively, in analogy
with the optical rainbow. Airy oscillations should appear in the
situation with very low absorption. The occurrence of the Airy-
like oscillations in the present case could be related to some
decrease of absorption, probably connected to PB (see above) or
other in-medium effects [17]. The solid line in this ﬁgure corre-
sponds to the CC cross sections prediction. The usual decomposi-
tion of the total scattering amplitude in the near/far components
derived from OM calculations without couplings is also presented
in Fig. 4. These components serve just as a guide since they are
only a rough approximation in relation to those from the ex-
act CC calculations (SPP/CC). Backward and forward cross sections
are mainly determined by the contributions of the far-side and
near-side components, respectively. The inset in Fig. 4 presents
the trivially equivalent polarization potential (TELP) obtained from
the CC calculations. It represents an average over the L-dependent
polarizations and is responsible for the different patterns of the
theoretical angular distributions presented in Fig. 2(A). At the sur-
face (R > 5 fm), a region that corresponds to large L values, the
real part of the TELP (solid line in the inset of Fig. 4) is slightly
D. Pereira et al. / Physics Letters B 710 (2012) 426–429 429Fig. 4. An expansion of Fig. 2(A) in both axes. The ﬁgure shows the experimentally
observed Airy-like minima (Ai) and the near/far-side components of the OM calcu-
lations (see text). The inset in the ﬁgure shows the real (solid line) and imaginary
(dashed line) parts of the trivially equivalent polarization potential (TELP) obtained
from the CC calculations.
repulsive and the imaginary part (dashed line) is absorptive. At
inner distances, low L values, the real part is attractive and the
imaginary part is predominantly positive. This behavior is com-
patible with that of the elastic S-matrix: more absorption (of the
CC results relative to the OM ones) at large L values and less
absorption at small L values. As already commented, this charac-
teristic results in more ﬂux for the elastic channel at larger angles
(θ > 85◦) and less ﬂux at smaller angles (θ < 85◦). Thus, in the
present case, the polarization gives rise to a nuclear rainbow. We
mention that, recently, the suppression of the Coulomb rainbow
has been reported [21] in the elastic scattering of a system involv-
ing a weakly-bound nucleus, 11Be + 64Zn, at near-barrier energies,
that can be understood within a similar analysis of the correspond-
ing TELP.
Summarizing, with the reported high precision elastic and in-
elastic experimental angular distributions it was possible to char-
acterize the occurrence of the nuclear rainbow scattering in the
heavy-ion system 16O + 27Al, basically as predicted by the SPP/CCcalculations. The present ﬁndings open new perspectives for fur-
ther studies to explore the effects of inelastic and reaction cou-
plings in heavy-ion systems at energies far above the barrier and
for the development of the models for the imaginary potential.
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